A theoretical model was developed to calculate the deposition of inhaled fibrous particles in the human lung. In the derivation of deposition formulae, the simultaneous effects of the velocity shear in the air flow and Brownian rotation on particle orientation were considered. Total deposition of fibers in the lung at mouth breathing was found to be smaller than that of spherical ones with the same mass, and deposition in the lung at nose breathing showed considerably lower deposition than that at mouth breathing.
hairs.
Both Beeckmans and Harris calculated total and regional deposition in humans using the lung model of Weibel (1963) .
In this paper, we further extend the studies of Beeckmans and Barris on the deposition model for fibrous particles in the human lung by performing a detailed analysis of particle orientation in each generation of the airway. It is known that fibrous particles are subjected to a combined translational and rotational motion.
The particle rotation is caused by the velocity gradient in the flow (Jeffery, 1922) and by Brownian motion. Both these effects are considered in the derivation of new deposition formulae in an airway. A procedure is also developed and utilized to allow a smooth transition from the velocity gradient dominated particle rotation to the one controlled by Brownian motion. The regional and total deposition are then calculated and compared with experimental data. COLLECTION 
EFFICIENCIES IN AIRWAYS
Deposition of fibrous particles in an airway is strongly related to the orientation of particles with respect to the direction of the air flow. There are two mechanisms which determine the particle orientation:
the velocity shear of the flow and Brownian rotation.
At any time t, the orientation of particles, expressed by an orientation distribution function, P(d) (1) and in n/2 P((j),9,t)sin9d9d<t>
where (•) is the angular velocity of particle rotation, rD is the Brownian diffusion coefficient for rotation, and <j > and 9 are the Eulerian angles shown in Fig. 1 . Fibrous particles deposit on the airway surface by various mechanisms including diffusion, sedimentation, impaction and interception. The deposition efficiencies for the first three mechanisms have been derived for spherical particles. Each of these results can be extended to fibrous particles by considering orientation effects in the manner described below.
The diffusion efficiency of spherical particles in a parabolic flow was obtained by Ingham (1975) 6" (TT7îT~~TsT) (8) in which df and 0 are, respectively, the particle minor diameter and the aspect ratio, and i|) d *s tne diffusion angle, defined as the angle between the particle polar axis and the axis of the airway.
The collection efficiency for spherical particles due to sedimentation in a horizontal tube was derived by Pich (1972 The stokes diameter is defined as the diameter of a sphere which has the same drag as the particle in the continuum regime. Oseen (1927) obtained expressions for df and df as follows:
2$hzl
2£=i ¡tn(ß+/ß2-l)+ß /ß2-l A descending particle at its terminal velocity experiences a constant force exerted on it while its velocity and orientation keep changing as a result of rotation.
The average settling velocity of a particle is therefore n/2 1 2n n/2 ü =2 uB( 0>,9)P(r*,<f>.9)sin9d9dr*da
where a is the angle between the horizontal line and the line connecting the center of the particle to the center of an airway cross section. Dpon substitution of equation (14) for ug in equation (10) pdfpoc St =-!-1- (17) 18uR(dfll sinH.+a^cos2,),. )
The average of the Stokes number is thenr 2f r/2 St = St(<|>,9)P(r*,<t>,9)sin9d9d<j>dr* r*=0 <)>=0 0=0 (18) Opon substitution of St from equation (18) into (16) (20) (21) 2Q.J_2. ,1/2
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2RcosI" (24) in which if and S.p are, respectively, the particle length and its projection on the airway cross-sectional plane. ... .
LPe* *Pe (25) where A-¿=! (26) ß2+l 4) and rPe is the rotational Peclet number, defined by rPe = -£ (27) rD in which G is the velocity gradient, and rD is the rotational diffusion coefficient, given by r D = B^kT (28) In equation (28), Bu is the angular mobility of the fiber about the axis of rotation.
For a prolate ellipsoid of revolution, it was found that (Gans, 1928) p2ß2-l
2npdj(ß -1) Equation (25) 
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The numerical value of 50 in equations (31) and (32) was obtained by matching solution (30) with the exact solution presented above for rpe*<<l, jn which P was calculated from equation (25) . Equation (30) This article has been cited by:
